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Customer Facts

Number of stores: 425+ stores

Business segments: Footwear

Retail formats: Multi brand outlets, Franchisee Owned 
Company Operated (FOCO), Large Format Store (LFS)

Locations: India

Key Store Statistics

Store size: Varied

SKU’s (average): 20,000+ units

No. of sales tickets (average): 390,000 per month

Metro Shoes has got three concepts: Metro   Mochi   and  MSL 

Metro Shoes represents the following brands:

Metro Shoes is the largest fashion footwear retailer in India, 
with a countrywide network across 300+ prime locations, 

successfully started and implemented the e-commerce 

company managed stores and is a one-stop destination 

stringent and highest regards for quality, workmanship and 

stop destination for all footwear needs and its products 

seamlessly integrates retail processes of metro shoes 

including showroom sales, pricing, stock management, 
loyalty management, campaign and promotions 

Metro Shoes



ETP V5 
Solution

checkouts

Ease in opening new stores

regular basis

Centralized control of schemes and 
promotions

Faster time to market

stock reconciliation

rates

Business Needs:

of stores 

Establish the foundation for disciplined 
merchandise planning across all the categories 
and channel of sales

brand to ensure accurate replenishment

Stock management and output as per style 

seamless data integration

implement promotions quickly to complement 
merchandise planning 

sales 

locations using charge model functionality 

across locations

store 

Multiple bill payment modes and integrated 

Banking transaction and cash management 

collections at each store location

ETP V5 Omni-channel Retail Solutions implemented at Metro
include ETP Store, ETP Accelerator, ETP Supply Chain, ETP Reporter and ETP Integrator
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We are present in: Bandung, Bangkok, Bengaluru, Delhi, Dubai, Ho Chi Minh City, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, 

Manila, Mumbai, Shanghai, Singapore

Founded in 1988, ETP is Asia’s leading Omni-channel Retail Solutions company headquartered in Singapore, 

class, omni-channel solutions include omni-channel POS, Mobility, CRM, Marketing and Promotion Campaigns, 
Supply Chain Management, Omni-channel Analytics and Omni-channel Connect. ETP has successfully executed 

ability to create and deliver innovative products and implement them successfully with domain expertise delivered 
by hundreds of consultants embodying ETP’s best practices. ETP helps its customers get it right in omni-channel 
retail.

For more information, email: info@etpgroup.com
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